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Abstract: Hosting sport events is costly, but the positive impact of hosting sport events has not been
studied well. We consider the promotion of physical activity, known as the trickle-down effect, to be
a new dimension of this kind of impact. Using exogenous variations in promotion and relegation in
the Bundesliga 1, we test the effect of the presence of a Bundesliga 1 club on local non-profit football
club membership. Using German city-level annual non-profit sport club membership data from
the metropolitan Rhine-Ruhr, we group cities with experience of either promotion or relegation
as treatment cities and other cities as the comparison group. Difference-in-difference analyses
show that promotion (using a strict definition of promotion) of local professional football clubs
increases non-profit football club membership by 14% while relegation does not affect membership.
The presence of Bundesliga 1 clubs in a city increases non-profit football club membership by 11%.
Falsification tests support the idea that the impact of promotion on membership results in a net
increase in membership.
Keywords: trickle-down effect; German sport club; promotion and relegation; Bundesliga

1. Introduction
Hosting a professional sport club can be costly for a city. Evidence indicates that professional
sporting events cause negative externalities, such as crime, traffic congestion and adverse impacts on
newborns through environmental damage [1–4], resulting in substantial costs for the host city. In many
cases, cities subsidize the funds for stadiums; for example, Duesseldorf financed the Merkeu Spiel
Arena for 240 million Euros. These costs are borne with the expectation that the positive externalities
of the professional sport club will outweigh the costs. While the economic impact has been discussed
as a major positive externality, previous studies have found little to no direct impact [5]. Cities should
pay attention to new, positive externalities to justify the costs and negative externalities of hosting a
professional sport club.
One positive externality is that exposure to athletes competing at the elite level is expected to
inspire people to participate in the respective sport at the grassroots level [6]. This phenomenon is
termed the “trickle-down effect” in sport management and physical activity literature. The effect can
bring positive externalities to the host cities, as population health is a key topic for governments and
sport participation is known to be associated with physical [7,8], social [9,10] and psychological [11,12]
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health benefits. Identifying the determinants of the trickle-down effect can be informative for attaining
sport participation goals and justifying the costs of hosting professional sport clubs [13].
In European professional sport, the promotion and relegation of a professional football club
can be an important factor in the trickle-down effect. Promotion and relegation are associated with
spectator attendance and the amount of media attention received by a professional club [14] and
affect the degree to which a professional club can inspire people with its level of play and on-field
success [15]. As both exposure and inspiration are prerequisites for the trickle-down effect [16],
the promotion and relegation of a club could be a critical element that could significantly change
the extent of a professional club’s stimulation of sport participation. Investigating this would be
informative for learning about promotion and relegation as an opportunity and/or risk in terms of
achieving a trickle-down effect. However, not much is known about this topic.
Therefore, this study tests the effect of the promotion and relegation of a professional sport
club on mass sport participation based on membership numbers in local non-profit sport clubs.
We focus on football clubs in the metropolitan Rhine-Ruhr, which is one of the largest multicultural
urban agglomerations in the world, located in the federal state of North Rhine Westphalia in
Germany. We examine the effect of the promotion and relegation of professional clubs in Bundesliga 1
(e.g., Dusseldorf, Cologne) on regional non-profit football club membership. Football is the most
important sport in the metropolitan Rhine-Ruhr and is an integral part of how people identify with their
region. Secondary data from 2007 to 2016 obtained from the Landessportbund North Rhine Westphalia
were analyzed using the difference-in-difference approach and falsification tests. For a more rigorous
validation of the trickle-down effect of the Bundesliga clubs, we assess (1) the non-profit football club
membership in cities without either promotion and relegation experience and (2) the non-profit club
membership in other sports (e.g., handball, basketball, tennis) for comparison. This approach allows
us to isolate the trickle-down effect of Bundesliga clubs; i.e., whether the membership changes in
non-profit football clubs are due to new participants in the sport or from members of other sports
switching to football.
2. Literature Review
2.1. Trickle-Down Effect
The trickle-down effect, also known as the demonstration effect or Boris Becker effect [13], is based on
the assumption that exposure to elite sport performance inspires people to participate in grassroots-level
sport [6]. Exposure and inspiration are essential factors for increased sport participation.
Exposure to elite sport increases sport participation through the cultivation theory [17],
which posits that frequent exposure to media (e.g., watching football matches) influences one’s
perception of a relevant subject (football) and induces one to emulate what is shown in the media
(participation in football). Inspiration to participate in an elite sport to which one has been exposed can
be explained using the concept of role models. A role model is “an individual perceived as exemplary
or worthy of imitation” [18] (p. 254) who influences one’s perception or behavior [19]. Professional
sport players become role models in their respective sport by virtue of their on-field excellence [15,20],
inspiring people to imitate their excellence by playing the sport themselves. Grounded in cultivation
theory and the concept of role models, more frequent exposure to sport and the promotion of more
widespread inspiration by exposing people to higher levels of sport excellence can be helpful in
facilitating the trickle-down effect.
2.2. Studies on the Trickle-Down Effect
The trickle-down effect can result from hosting elite sport events or elite sport performances [6,13].
Many studies have been conducted on the trickle-down effect from hosting elite sport events, such as
the Olympics, World Cup, and World Championships, by viewing these events as platforms to increase
exposure and as catalysts for improving accessibility to sport. Their findings have been controversial,
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with positive [21], mixed (i.e., both positive and negative) [22], insignificant [23], minimal [24] and
conditional (should be combined with community events) [25] effects being found.
Such controversy raises questions regarding the substantial public investment and the presumed
positive externalities that arise from hosting these events. Researchers have discussed the unsuccessful
trickle-down effect of a sporting event as a missed opportunity caused by supply-side failure [26].
They emphasize the importance of understanding and strategically managing the factors of the
trickle-down effect [16] and utilizing tactics that can facilitate the effect (e.g., amplified media exposure,
educational campaigns about the sport, better demonstration of sporting talent) [27].
Elite sport performance can stimulate the trickle-down effect by showcasing sporting excellence
and attracting attention from the media and public. Studies have been conducted on the effect of the
on-field success of national or professional teams on mass sport participation [6,15]; more studies have
focused on the national team context. Weimar et al. [13] found 1 to 4-year lagged effects of Olympic medals
won by national teams positively influencing the growth rate of non-profit sport club membership.
Frick and Wicker [28] found that the World Cup victory of the German men’s national football team
had a positive impact on non-profit sport club membership in Germany, whereas the women’s World
Cup title and men’s and women’s World Championship titles had no impact. Hogan and Norton [29]
reported that national teams’ Olympic success was not correlated with the levels of sedentary behavior
in Australia. Assessing cross-country data from 34 countries, Humphreys, Maresova and Ruseski [7]
found a negative association between the number of medals won in previous Olympics and mass sport
participation. These contradictory results can be explained by differing study contexts (e.g., sport,
country, event), varying methodological approaches (e.g., primary or secondary data) or other factors
affecting the trickle-down process (e.g., emotional engagement in the sport, event, or player/team,
media coverage amount) [6,15].
Understanding the trickle-down effect of professional sport is important, as the negative
externalities (e.g., traffic, pollution) and public investments (e.g., subsidized stadium constructions,
covering of match-day operational costs) are justified with the expectation that professional
clubs/events will contribute to a population’s health by stimulating mass sport participation. However,
there are very few studies on professional sport compared to those on national team successes.
One such study was by Dawson and Downward [30], in which sport attendance and sport media
viewing were found to be positively correlated with the frequency of sport participation among those
already active in sport. In a market research study by the USA Triathlon Association [31], 47% of
amateur triathletes reported watching professional triathletes compete as an inspiration for their own
participation. Weed [6] assessed the demonstration effect of professional sport and found meaningful
positive effects on those who were already active or rarely participated in sport but almost no effects
on those who never participated. Feddersen, Jacobsen and Maenning [32] reported the success of
German professional tennis players (e.g., Boris Becker, Stefanie Graf) to be associated with a decline in
tennis membership in Germany.
Many of the previous studies on the effect of professional sport on mass sport participation have
been based on primary data and simple descriptive analysis [15,31]. More empirical examination
of the trickle-down effect of professional sport is necessary. For a more rigorous assessment, it is
recommended that (1) secondary data are utilized to diversify the data, and data should be assessed
that are free from the risk of subjective perceptions; (2) advanced statistical approaches and comparison
groups are employed to better isolate the trickle-down effect of professional sport; (3) whether the
effect impacts new or existing participants should be investigated; and (4) factors that influence the
effect should be identified or controlled for [6,13,15]. A study that adopts these approaches would help
advance our knowledge on the trickle-down effect of professional sport.
2.3. Promotion and Relegation
As discussed above, exposure and inspiration are the essential processes of the trickle-down
effect. In European professional sport, the promotion and relegation of a professional club have
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significant impacts on the amount of exposure received by a club through attendance and the media [14].
Promotion and relegation can also affect the degree of inspiration stimulated by a club [15], as that
depends on the quality of performance by the club/players and its opponents. Moreover, the presence
of a club in an upper-tier division leads to and indicates higher performance. In this sense, promotion
and relegation can be considered to be factors affecting the relationship between professional sport
and mass sport participation. However, not much is known about this relationship, as previous studies
on promotion and relegation have mainly focused on club efficiency [33], competitive balance [34,35],
player spending [36] or fan emotions and loyalty [37,38]. Examining promotion and relegation as an
opportunity and/or risk for boosting mass sport participation provides insights into the trickle-down
effect of professional sport and strategies to better achieve the effect.
3. Method
This study examines the effect of the promotion and relegation of Bundesliga clubs on the
membership of non-profit football clubs and other non-profit sport clubs (e.g., handball, basketball,
tennis) in the Rhine-Ruhr metropolitan area, Germany.
3.1. Data
For sport participation, the city-level membership of non-profit football and other sport clubs
in 50 mid to large-sized cities in the German metropolitan Rhine-Ruhr region was collected from
2007 to 2016 (i.e., 50 cities in 10 years, or 500 observations in total); the data were retrieved from
the Landessportbund NRW (https://www.lsb-nrw-service.de/bsd/auswertung). From these data,
non-profit football club membership was employed as the main dependent variable. The variable for
other non-profit sport club membership was formulated by combining the membership of handball,
rugby, volleyball, basketball, ice hockey, field hockey, American football, baseball, floorball, tennis,
table tennis, badminton and golf clubs. We also collected the promotion and relegation cases of
Bundesliga 1 and 2 over 10 seasons to test the effect of promotion and relegation on non-profit football
and other sport club membership. To control for city-level demographics and economic variables,
annual city population and unemployment rates were obtained from the Statistische Ämter des Bundes
und der Länder (https://www.regionalstatistik.de/genesis/online).
Note that we exclude Aachen from our sample cities although it hosts a successful professional
football club (Alemannia Aachen) in Bundesliga 2. In 2009, there was a merging of Aachen and several
neighboring cities, including Alsdorf, Baesweiler, Eschweiler, Herzogenrath, Monschau, Stolberg and
Wuerselen, under the name of StaedteRegion Aachen. After this merging, city-level data for Aachen
cover the whole Aachen region instead of Aachen city itself; for example, the population in Aachen
was reported as 309,251 in 2008, but 566,347 in 2009. This inconsistency occurs in Aachen only in the
sample period.
Table 1 shows the summary statistics of the variables. The non-profit football club membership
is 26,745 on average, varying from 3366 (Remscheid in 2010) to 149,597 (Gelsenkirchen in 2016).
The average membership of other non-profit sport clubs is 15,546, ranging from 4732 (Bottrop in 2014)
to 35,606 (Cologne in 2016). The population of a host city is around 329,276 on average. The average
unemployment rate of a host city is 9.55%, with the lowest being 3.4% (Coesfeld in 2013 and 2016)
and the highest being 21.6% (Gelsenkirchen, 2007). In the sample period, promotion and relegation
occurred in 1.1% and 1.6% of cases, respectively. FC Cologne showed the most frequent promotion
and relegation, being promoted twice and relegated twice.
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Table 1. Summary statistics.
Variable

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min.

Max.

Football club membership
Other sport club membership
Population
Unemployment rates
Promotion
Relegation

26,745.8
15,546.1
329,276.9
9.55
0.011
0.016

22,912.4
7329.5
164,730.7
3.14
0.109
0.126

3366
4732
108,955
3.4
0
0

149,597
35,606
1,060,582
21.6
1
1

N
T

50
10

3.2. Analysis
We applied the difference-in-difference approach to estimate the effects of a professional football
club’s promotion to and relegation from Bundesliga 1 on the membership of local non-profit football
clubs. We argue that promotion and relegation drive an exogenous variation that allows us to assess
the impact on non-profit football club membership. Promotion and relegation are not easy to predict:
even a strong (weak) professional football club cannot win (lose) every time they play, and therefore
a team cannot guarantee that it will be promoted (relegated) in the next season as the outcomes of
games always contain uncertain and random factors. We assume that this exogeneity generates an
ideal condition for testing the effects of the presence of a professional football club in Bundesliga 1 on
mass sport participation.
We also argue that promotion and relegation represent the only medium for testing the
trickle-down effects of having a professional football club in a city. Each club has a long history
in a city, is strongly rooted in that region and therefore does not relocate to another city, as occurs in
some American sport franchises. Therefore, it is difficult to find the case of a city that has recently
begun to host a professional club and compare its sport participation before and after the club’s
existence. Given this limitation, we argue that exogenous variations from promotion and relegation
cases will generate the most accurate estimates of the causal impact of a city hosting a professional
football club on mass sport participation.
We construct several difference-in-difference analyses to test the effects of promotion and
relegation on non-profit football club membership. First, we focus on non-profit football club
membership in cities with promoted/relegated professional football clubs in comparison to the
membership in other cities:
yit = β 0 + β 1 TGroupi ∗ Promit + β 2 TGroupi ∗ Releit + γ0 Xit + αi + λt + uit

(1)

where yit is the non-profit football club membership for city i and year t. TGroupi is equal to 1
for a city whose professional football club undergoes either promotion or relegation in the sample
period, which includes Bielefeld, Bochum, Cologne, Duesseldorf, Duisburg, Moenchengladbach
and Paderborn. Promit is equal to 1 when a professional football club in city i is promoted, and Releit
is equal to 1 when a professional football club in city i is relegated in year t. The non-profit club
membership data are reported every March, and the Bundesliga season is from August to May.
Therefore, if a professional football club in city i is promoted (relegated) after t − 1 to t season
(e.g., 2005–2006 season), that club will join Bundesliga 1 (or 2, for a relegated club) in t to t + 1 season
(2006–2007 season), and the non-profit football club membership data in March in year t + 1 (2007)
will reflect the effects of promotion (relegation) on membership.
Xit is a vector of control variables, including the city population and unemployment rate.
We include these variables to control for city size and city-level economic status. αi indicates the
city-fixed effects, and λt captures the year-fixed effects. uit is an idiosyncratic error. We cluster the
standard errors at city level.
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From Equation (1), the interaction term between TGroupi and Promit and the interaction term
between TGroupi and Releit capture the causal effect of promotion and relegation on non-profit football
club membership in the host city, when compared to the situation before promotion and relegation
and to other cities with no promotion and relegation experience. Thus, we expect a positive β 1 and a
negative β 2 .
We apply two different definitions for both promotion and relegation in Equation (1). Within the
sample period, there were cases in which a professional football club was consecutively promoted
and relegated (or vice versa) across seasons. For example, MSV Duisburg was promoted after the
2006–2007 season but relegated during the 2007–2008 season. When we apply an exogeneous shock
from promotion and relegation, it can be expected that the shock reduces as local residents are exposed
to promotion and relegation consecutively. Thus, promotion and relegation are defined in two ways:
first, every promotion and relegation case is considered (general definition) and, second, only the
first-year promotion or relegation cases in consecutive years of promotion and relegation are considered
(strict definition).
While Equation (1) tests the impact of promotion and relegation on non-profit football club
membership, we also examine the impact of the presence of Bundesliga 1 clubs (after promotion and
before relegation) on membership:
yit = δ0 + δ1 TGroupi ∗ Bundes1it + γ0 Xit + αi + λt + uit .

(2)

Equation (2) applies the same settings to Equation (1) except Bundes1it ; Bundes1it is equal to 1
when the professional football club stays in Bundesliga 1. The interaction term between TGroupi and
Bundes1it captures the causal effect of the presence of a Bundesliga 1 club on the non-profit football
club membership in the host city, as compared to the situation before and after having Bundesliga 1
club and to other cities with no experience of a Bundesliga 1 club. Thus, we expect a positive δ1 .
Xit is a vector of control variables, including the city population and unemployment rate. αi
indicates the city-fixed effects, and λt captures the year-fixed effects. uit is an idiosyncratic error.
We cluster the standard errors at the city level.
Lastly, we perform a falsification test. We estimate Equations (1) and (2) with other non-profit sport
club membership to see whether promotion and relegation in Bundesliga football affect the membership
of other non-profit sport clubs. If the difference-in-difference models in Equations (1) and (2) capture the
football-specific variations successfully, the results from the falsification test should show no changes in
the membership of other non-profit sport clubs. Further, if there is a substitution of membership from
other non-profit sport clubs to non-profit football clubs after promotion (relegation), the falsification
test should report negative (positive) changes in the membership of other non-profit sport clubs.
We expect promotion and relegation or the presence of a Bundesliga 1 football club to have no impact
on the membership of other non-profit sport clubs.
4. Results
The results of Equation (1) are shown in Table 2. Model (1) includes the results of using the
general definition of promotion and relegation, while Model (2) reports the results of using the strict
definition (i.e., excluding consecutive promotion/relegation cases). For both models, the effect of city
population on the membership of non-profit football clubs is positive and significant, whereas that of
the unemployment rate is insignificant.
In Model (1), the coefficients for promotion and relegation are not statistically significant. With
the general definition, neither promotion nor relegation affect non-profit football club membership.
However, in Model (2), the coefficient for promotion is positive and significant, as expected when
the strict definition is applied. In this case, promotion to the first division of the Bundesliga increases
non-profit football club membership in the host city by 5711, or 14%, on average in cities hosting the
promoted professional football club. Relegation has no effect on non-profit football club membership.
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The different results for promotion in Models (1) and (2) were expected. Consecutive promotion
and relegation are expected to generate weak to no exogenous shocks for locals, as their attention and
inspiration might reduce if they are repeatedly exposed to promotion and relegation. As expected,
the evidence of a trickle-down effect is found only in Model (2); the effect is witnessed mainly in the
first-year promotion cases when there are consecutive years of promotion and relegation. That is,
the first year of promotion can be a great opportunity to obtain and promote the trickle-down effect
caused by professional clubs.
Relegation does not change non-profit football club membership in Models (1) and (2).
We expected the presence of a professional club in the upper-tier division to be associated with
greater attendance and media attention and higher performance [14,15], and thus relegation was
expected to negatively affect mass sport participation. However, this was not the case in this study,
as relegation had an insignificant effect on non-profit football club membership; that is, relegation
may not be a risk/threat to the trickle-down effect.
Table 2. Difference-in-difference results for promotion and relegation.
Model

(1)

(2)

Dependent Variable: Football Membership
TGroup * Promotion
719.68
(3252.61)
TGroup * Relegation
−2111.61
(2389.69)
Population
0.2611 **
(0.1043)
Unemployment rates
−3900.86
(2748.73)

5711.56 ***
(1621.68)
−2344.09
(2552.64)
0.2589 **
(0.1075)
−3916.39
(2744.46)

City-fixed effects
Year-fixed effects

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

N
T

50
10

50
10

Notes: ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Model (1) applies a general definition of promotion and relegation and Model (2)
applies a strict definition of promotion and relegation. Cluster-corrected standard errors at the city level are in
parentheses. City-fixed effects and year-fixed effects are included.

Next, we test whether the presence of a Bundesliga 1 club (i.e., after promotion and before
relegation) generates more non-profit football club membership, and the results are shown in Table 3.
Model (1) assesses the non-profit football club membership data and uses cities without promotion
and relegation experiences as a comparison group with Equation (2).
The estimated coefficients for the presence of Bundesliga 1 clubs are positive and statistically
significant. These coefficients are lower than the estimated effects of promotion reported in previous
models. The presence of a Bundesliga 1 club after promotion and before relegation increases non-profit
football club membership in host cities by 4382, or 10.8% on average. These results could indicate that
promotion drives local non-profit football club membership dramatically in the first year of promotion,
but that fans fail to stay in non-profit football clubs afterwards. However, a significant portion of new
club members (around 77%) remain in the local non-profit football club as long as the professional
football club stays in Bundesliga 1.
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Table 3. Difference-in-difference results with the presence of Bundesliga 1 club.
Model

(1)

Dependent Variable: Football Membership
TGroup*Bundesliga 1 club

4382.76 ***
(1489.99)
0.2528 **
(0.1033)
−3841.5
(2729.92)

Population
Unemployment rates
City-fixed effects
Year-fixed effects

Yes
Yes

N
T

50
10

Notes: ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Cluster-corrected standard errors at city level are in parentheses. City-fixed
effects and year-fixed effects are included.

The results of falsification tests are shown in Table 4. Models (1) and (2) test the effects of promotion
and relegation, and Model (3) tests the impact of a Bundesliga 1 club on other non-profit sport club
membership. The estimated coefficients of promotion and relegation in Model (1) and (2) and the
estimated coefficient of Bundesliga 1 presence in Model (3) are not statistically significant. Promotion
and relegation and the presence of a Bundesliga 1 club do not change the membership of other
non-profit sport clubs. These findings indicate that the increase in non-profit football club membership
reported in the analyses of Equations (1) and (2) captures the variation caused by Bundesliga football
clubs rather than any unobserved heterogeneity. Further, it can be concluded that the increase in
non-profit football club membership does not come from other sport clubs; if the increase in non-profit
football club membership represented individuals switching from other sport clubs to football clubs,
a negative impact on other non-profit sport club membership would have been shown. Non-profit
football clubs obtain new members after promotion.
Table 4. Falsification test results.
Model

(1)

(2)

Dependent Variable: Other Sport Club Membership
TGroup * Promotion
−194.81
140.67
(311.99)
(104.69)
TGroup*Relegation
−35.83
−189.95
(206.03)
(134.89)
TGroup *Bundesliga 1 club

(3)

0.0615 ***
(0.0119)
−91.57
(95.22)

0.0612 ***
(0.0119)
−93.26
(95.20)

−168.63
(227.79)
0.476 ***
(0.0022)
−235.23 ***
(50.95)

City-fixed effects
Year-fixed effects

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

N
T

50
10

50
10

50
10

Population
Unemployment rates

Notes: ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Model (1) applies a general definition of promotion and relegation, Model (2)
applies a strict definition of promotion and relegation, and Model (3) applies the presence of a Bundesliga 1 club
as a treatment effect estimator. Cluster-corrected standard errors at the city level are in parentheses. City-fixed
effects and year-fixed effects are included.
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5. Discussion and Conclusions
In this study, we test whether the presence of a professional football club in Bundesliga 1 increases
mass sport participation. Using the exogenous variations from promotion and relegation, this study
sheds light on the unseen positive externalities of the trickle-down effect of Bundesliga 1 football
clubs. We found a 14% increase in non-profit football club membership immediately after promotion
using the strict definition, whereas relegation had no effect. The presence of a Bundesliga 1 club
in a city (i.e., after promotion and before relegation) increases non-profit football club membership
by 11%. This is the first evidence of the trickle-down effect with exogenous variations due to the
promotion and relegation system of the Bundesliga, and the falsification tests show that the increase in
non-profit football membership is not from other sport club membership, which can be interpreted as
a net increase.
As football is a vigorous physical activity [39], the reported increase in non-profit club membership
is more likely to be from young people. There are several advantages of an increase in sport
participation among the youth on physical health (e.g., on bone density, blood pressure, cholesterol,
injury prevention, metabolic syndrome) [40] and mental health (e.g., enhanced self-esteem, reduced
anxiety, resilience to stress, improved sleep) [41]. Sport participation at an earlier age is highly
correlated with an active lifestyle in adulthood, as habits or attitudes towards sport and physical
activity formed during youth or adolescence have an enduring effect. The increase in physical activity
among the youth can lead to long-term health benefits [42].
Germany spent around 4712 Euros per capita on health care in 2018 [43], and a sedentary
lifestyle (i.e., no physical activity) is responsible for 2.4% to 5% of total health care expenses [44,45],
or 113–236 Euros per capita. Applying these numbers to our study and assuming that the new club
membership reported here indicates more people participating in sport on a regular basis, the value of
having a promoted Bundesliga club in a city is estimated to be 645,406–1,347,928 Euros annually, which
comes from the cost of promoting physical activity and averting sedentary behavior. These estimates
represent the upper bound of benefits, since it is assumed that the new members did not participate
in any sporting activity before joining a non-profit football club. While our results prove that new
members do not come from other sports, they may have participated in other physical activity, such as
jogging or weightlifting.
Further, we can also expect a reduction in government spending to promote physical activity.
Wu, Cohen, Shi, Pearson and Sturm [46] found that a community-based physical activity program
costs 2,255,000 Euros per 10,000 people annually; that is, the increase in non-profit club membership
by 4382 to 5711 in our study can be interpreted as a reduction in government spending on physical
activity programs by 988,141–1,287,830 Euros annually. These estimated numbers highlight the value
of the positive externality of the trickle-down effect associated with hosting professional sport clubs.
Note that these benefits from a reduction in the costs of promoting medical and physical activity are
short-term, annual effects.
Although we argue that city-level and German sport club membership data are ideal for the
examination of the trickle-down effect of the presence and promotion/relegation of Bundesliga 1 clubs,
the data have limitations. First, we do not know whether the new members continue to regularly
participate in sport and physical activity after joining the clubs. Second, although members of German
sport clubs might include passive members (i.e., those who do not actively participate in physical
activity), there is no differentiation between active and passive members in our data, which limits
the generalizability of our findings. Lastly, our study is focused on the short-term trickle-down effect
delivered the year after promotion or relegation.
Future studies are clearly needed to address the limitations of this work. To determine whether
new members have previously led an inactive lifestyle or not, more detailed data from a survey or
in-depth interview of new members are required. To test whether new members participate in physical
activity regularly after joining a club, a further investigation regarding the frequency and continuity of
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new members’ use of clubs would be informative. After gaining access to better data over a longer
period, the long-term trickle-down effect could be tested in the future.
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All authors have read and agreed to the published version of the manuscript.
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